
Evening menu

Starter

TUNA | DUCK LIVER | VEGETABLE DASHI |
WILD HERBS
Sushireis | Teriyakisoße | Szechuan Pfeffer
L | M | F | N

Soup

CHICKEN - COCONUT SOUP

L | M | G

Main menue of your choice

Menu 1: MEAT DISH
PINK FILLET OF BEEF
Creamy Risotto | Rocket | Tomato
A | C | O

or

Menu 2: FISH DISH
GRILLED COBIA FILLET
Linguine | Teriyaki | Sesame | Yuzu - Szechuan Vegetables
G | L | A | C | M | D

or

Menu 3: VEGETARIAN DISH
SWEET POTATO CURRY
Coconut | Chickpeas | Rice
M | L | A | G | C

Dessert

CHEESE BUFFET
A | C | G | H

Alternative main menue at no extra charge

* Wiener Schnitzel | French fries | cranberries
* Linguine | Mushrooms | Parmesan
All other dishes are charged separately

Alternative soup

Beef soup with carved pancakes or noodles

Kids menu

Soup

Soup
CHICKEN - COCONUT SOUP

L | M | G

Main menue

Menu 1: MEAT DISH
PINK FILLET OF BEEF
Creamy Risotto | Rocket | Tomato
A | C | O

or

Menu 2: FISH DISH
GRILLED COBIA FILLET
Linguine | Teriyaki | Sesame | Yuzu - Szechuan Vegetables
G | L | A | C | M | D

or

Menu 3: VEGETARIAN DISH
SWEET POTATO CURRY
Coconut | Chickpeas | Rice
M | L | A | G | C

Alternatives for children

Timon und Pumba (smal Schnitzel)
Peppa Wutz (grilled sausage)
Nemo (fish fingers)
Kikaninchen (spaghetti bolognaise)
Micky Maus (spaghetti with tomato sauce)
Elsa (Nutella pancake)
Olaf (french fries)

Side dishes:
French fries | Potatoes | Croquettes | Spaetzle | Pasta |
Rice | Vegetables

We are always there for you
Breakfast: 07:30 am -10:00 am 
Juice Bar: 11:30 am - 04:30 pm

Kids' lunch: 12:00 am -01:30 pm
Afternoon: 02:30 pm -04:30 pm 
(Terrace | Turmstube | Lobby)

Dinner: 06:00 pm -08:00 pm

Evening mail from
Tuesday,
07 September 2021

Good morning dear guests.

In our morning mail you will find news,
offers, events and highlights from the
region. Enjoy your best days of the year
with us. Have a great day.

Family Feichtner & the whole team



Weather

tomorrow

0° C
snow

Sunday

-1° C
light snow

Monday

1° C
light snow

Tuesday

1° C
snow

Wednesday

1° C
snow

Thursday

3° C
rain and snow

Friday

7° C
rain and snow

Something to think about

THOUGHTS ARE NOT FACTS. DON´T BELIEVE EVERYTHING YOU THINK.

Always up to date

So that you are always up to date and don't miss any offers, follow us on...
Facebook: /hoteloberschwarzach
Instagram: /oberschwarzach

INTERESTING FACTS

 

Frisée lettuce has great similarity with endive. Characteristic are the curly, strongly slitted light
green to yellow leaves. Frisée lettuce originated in the Mediterranean region and Central Asia,
but has now also made it into German cultivation.

 

Actually, the roots are old acquaintances. However, with the discovery of the potato, the parsnip
lost its importance in this country. By the way, the external resemblance to parsley roots is by no
means coincidental: botanists consider parsnips to be a cross between carrots and parsley.
Parsnips taste slightly sweet, spicy and pleasantly nutty.

 

Wasabi comes from the cruciferous family. In Japan, the rhizome of the plant is used as a spice.
By grinding the rhizome on a wooden board covered with shark skin, the green paste is created,
wasabi traditionally tastes not only spicy, but also has a slightly sweet note. Similar to
horseradish and mustard, the pungency of wasabi is due to mustard oils contained in the
rhizome.

 

            KIDS PROGRAM

GOOD MORNING DEAR KIDS :)

a new week full of great adventures with Christina & Lucie starts.

We start at 9.00 am and provide our small animals with food. Right after that we
prepare our ponies for the hike at 10.00 am. 
Hungry? at 12.00 o'clock we have lunch in the Heustadl.
After lunch we will do some handicrafts and at 2.00 o'clock we will stretch and
bend as much as we can during the children's YOGA :D
At 3.00 o'clock we meet for pony riding. If you want, you can help with saddling
and grooming and then go for a few laps around the arena. 
Have you ever baked your own breakfast roll? Let's go....at 4:00 p.m. each child
may bake his or her own roll in the Heustadl

Childcare ends at 4:30 p.m. today. 

DON'T FORGET: sign up right away on the list at the front desk.

Have a great day at the farm :)

            HINTERGLEMMER STREET MARKET

 

Every Monday from 19:00 h the Hinterglemmer town transforms into a nice street
market. From the End of June until 13th of September.

Many local exhibitors show and sell their regional products.

REGIONAL HANDWORKS * MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT * DELICACIES & NATURAL
PRODUCTS * AKTIVITIES FOR KIDS * LATE NIGHT SHOPPING from 19:30 h

Free entrance!

In case of bad weather conditions the Gasslfest would be cancelled!
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